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The Alisal operates on a Modified American
Plan- breakfast and dinner are included in your
room rate. These hearty meals feature the freshest ingredients. Our chef takes great pride in
creating Western-style and traditional American dishes to meet every taste and dietary preference. Breakfast and dinner are served in the
Ranch and Sycamore Rooms. Lunch is offered
in all four of our restaurants, located around the
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Tournaments
Whether for golf, tennis o fishing, we tailor
tournaments and derbies to the skill levels and
interests of your group.

Team – Building

Our team-building programs cater to corporate
groups and families alike. Every program targets specific objectives, often to increase coop-

Group & Family
Programs
Unique venues for gatherings appear all across
the ranch.

Keeping your objectives, taste,

budget, and the season in mind, we can create
one or many of the following for your group.

Spa & Fitness Center

a full complement of the latest cardio exercise

local herbs and flowers plays a key role in many

machines, a seven-pience machine circuit

treatments. From couples and family groups

The latest addition to the Alisal’s rejuvenating

and additional resistance training equipment.

to business meetings and corporate retreats-

blend of activity and relaxation, the 6,000-square-

Group fitness classes include yoga, Pilates, everyone benefits from time out at the Fitness

foot, Fitness Center & Spa, feels right at home step aerobics and body sculpting. You can join
in its picturesque setting. Just a short stroll on the spur of the moment or arrange for a

Trail Ride Cookouts
Western-style buffet breakfast take place
outdoors at our historic Adobe Camp, complete with campfire, cowboy poetry, country
music and the best buttermilk flapjacks you’ll
ever taste. Another popular trail ride leads to

eration, trust, communication or leadership.

Evening Barbeques
Friends, family or collegues gather for steak,
chicken and ribs grilled over Alisal oak, plus
all the fixings, accompanied by live music
and optional line dancing with instructors.
You choose the location – lakeside, poolside,
Rodeo Arena or our historic Adobe Camp.

range from formal affairs to casual barbecues

pics include bocce ball, croquet, horseshoes,

held at the ranch and at some the area’s most

shuffleboard, volleyball, boat races and more.
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Meeting Facilities

The Alisal is among the West’s most sought-after destinations for group meeting and
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corporate retreats. Our secluded locale and excellent facilities make meeting here both a
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Audio-Visual Equipment

services including translators, notary publics, laser printer for guests’ printing needs.

To enhance your meeting, the Alisal is able to musicians, security guards, photographers, and
provide a variety of audio-visual equipment all types of entertainment.

• Wireless network that allows wireless Internet

including VCRs and monitors (20” to 45”),

• Digital or analog telephone service for meet-

overhead projectors, slide projectors, projec-

ings and conferences.

Email, Voice And Data
tion screens, flip charts, white boards and LCD Connectivity Solutions
projectors.

The Alisal has made extensive enhancements to Gifts and Amenities
its network and telecomminucations infrastruc-

Special Equipment And Services ture.
If your group has any special equipment

connectivity throughout the ranch

Services available to Alisal guests include:

al computers. Telephones can be provided in

at the Alisal, and we offer a wide variety of gift
and amenity ideas to suit every taste. Gifts in-

• Internet access for guests who do travel with a that can be personalized with the Alisal brand:
lab top computer

needs and budget concerns, fulfilling every expectation for your special event or gathering.

Many guests appreciate a memento of their stay

requirements, our conference Service Director • Internet stations for guests who do not travel clude custom wine and cheese baskets, special
theme baskets and a number of western items
can secure whatever is necessary: a portable with a lab top computer
stage, copy machine, fax machines or person-

If you have a meeting on the horizon, we hope you’ll contact us. We’ll gladly accommodate your

bandanas, glass, sets, bootjacks, coffee mugs,

meeting rooms. We can also arrange special • Business office near the front desk including cowboy poetry books, clothing and more.

1054 Alisal Road, Solvang, CA 93463
Phone: 805-688-6411
Fax: 805-688-2510

Toll Free: 800-4-ALISAL
Email: sales@alisal.com

www.alisal.com
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